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G'day, !

Life seems to be f lying by at a rate of knots for me and I just want it to slow
down. Both of our sons have signif icant milestone birthdays coming up with our
youngest turning 18 in November, while our eldest turns 21 in August. For those
of you who live in America, once my baby turns 18, he's legally considered an
adult and can go to pubs and bars and drink. He's looking forward to it and his
older brother is keen to show him the ropes. I may never get a proper night's
sleep again!

I've spent the past three days at the Every Woman Expo here in Perth and it
was amazing to meet so many new people. I'm exhausted but incredibly
pleased to have put myself  out there. You see, I'm quite the introvert, so this
was mammoth for me. I think I'll spend the next week recovering and hiding
from people. lol

Moonlit Kisses has been out in the wild for 19 days and I've been thrilled with
the reviews I've been reading. More often than not the Hero gets all of the
attention from readers, because let's face it, we all love our book boyfriends,
but it's been wonderful to see that readers have also fallen in love with Molly.
Max and Molly have been getting equal love and that makes my heart so
happy.

I have exciting news!
The Summer Twins have f inally been brought together under one cover! This is
where your extra bonus comes in. When I decided to combine the two books
along with each of their bonus epilogues into one omnibus I thought it was only
f itting to write a fresh bonus epilogue for you guys. Well ... it ended up being
more than 16k words. lol

Anyway, there's a link in the back of the duet to the new bonus epilogue for
your reading pleasure. However, I understand for those of you who have already
purchased or read both books, that you probably won't want to buy or read the
duet again. So ... if  you can show me proof of purchase/read in KU and send it
to me, I'll send you the link for the new bonus epilogue because I don't want
you to miss out.

You can email your proof to debrastjamesbooks@gmail.com and I'll send
you the link!

http://localhost:3000/decode_hex/68747470733a2f2f707265766965772e6d61696c65726c6974652e636f6d2f77306b3474316c397738
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Amaz on & Kindle Unlimit ed

available JUNE 19th

T he Summer T wins
Loving Summer & Second Chance Summer

The Summer Twins are steamy, contemporary romances which introduce you
to the Summer Family. Men you would love to have as your own, and women
you’d love to have as friends. If  you like low to medium angst, some laughs, a
good plot with open-door spice, and happily ever afters, this series is for you!

Loving Summer | Book One

Kate Summer

Spending my free time volunteering and looking after my elderly neighbor
doesn’t leave much time for a relationship, but I don’t mind—it makes me
happy. Past relationships have eroded my trust and shown me it’s always better
to focus on everyone else’s happiness.

… until Oliver.

He’s the hottest, most generous man I’ve ever met. He sees something in me
no other man ever has before. I can’t forget him, and I don’t understand why,
because he’s way out of my league.

Can I move beyond past hurts to have a future with him?

Second Chance Summer | Book T wo

Toby Summer

I’ve wanted to be the one to kiss Cassia Phillips since I was sixteen years old. Her
chestnut hair and graphite-colored eyes, along with her pouty lips and sexy
curves, have been the highlight on my fantasy reel.

I was my own worst enemy back then. Too shy and socially inept to have the
courage to go after the girl.

http://books2read.com/dsj-thesummertwins


Sins of  a Daughter

Book 1

Sins of  the Past

Book 2

Sins of  the Forbidden

Book 3
Sins of  the Enemy

Ten years later, I’m successful beyond my wildest dreams, my self-confidence
is stronger than ever, and I won’t let anything get in the way of my second
chance to have something with the woman of my dreams.

Can I convince Cassia to open her heart to me?

ONE CLICK!

There are a lot of authors that I respect and admire in this industry. I love their
work and/or I admire them for what they have achieved. We all have our
unicorn authors and T. Maree is one of mine. T . has been writing for a long time
and it's evident in the way she crafts her characters and her stories. I honestly
cannot praise her work enough.

If  you were paying attention in Moonlit Kisses, Rhonda was swooning over Jake
Normanton from the Leah Reynold's series. And while I'm sharing this series with
you because I think everyone should read it, Jake Normanton is MINE! I saw him
first and I licked him. ;)

The Leah Reynold's series will be f ive books once it's completed on August f irst.
The series has an overarching storyline which follows Jake Normanton and Leah
Reynolds as they navigate their personal histories and their  changing
relationship, which sees them moving from friends to so much more. In each
book, the two partner up to solve a disturbing crime in their small town.

T 's story writing has you turning the pages faster than you can keep up and
rooting for Jake to f inally get the girl! If  you like a little romance with your
suspense, this series is for you.

Mark your calendars!
To celebrate the release of the f inal book in the Leah Reynolds series, each of
the previous books will be going on sale during the month of July.

Click on each cover to purchase.

https://books2read.com/u/br17gE
https://books2read.com/u/bWEeKq
http://books2read.com/dsj-thesummertwins


Book 4

AVAILABLE August 1st

Sins of the Blood

Leah’s life was about to come full
circle.

This was her chance to f inally break
the pattern and put an end to the
bloodshed.

Jason Bourke was back.

And he was coming for her.

Growing up with Jason, even after we escaped, I think I always knew it could
only ever end one way.

Despite the lies I told myself , despite the way I tried to live and the goals I tried
to have.

Even with the momentary taste of freedom I’d experienced… there was only
ever going to be one outcome.

I’d been living on borrowed time, but the clock had run out.

The cards were on the table and the inevitable had f inally caught up to me.

In the end… it was never going to end any other way for me.

And deep down…

I’d always known it.

PREORDER

STAND ALONE ENEMIES TO LOVERS SECOND CHANCE

That Girl

That Girl is the winner of the Chesapeake
Romance Writers 2021 Rudy Award for

https://books2read.com/u/bo2e6L
https://books2read.com/u/bOzwrg
https://books2read.com/u/3n51Oe


Romantic Suspense and a Contemporary
Romance Writers 2021 Stiletto Finalist!

I was that girl; the one from a broken home
who lived on the poor side of town. He was
that guy; NFL football quarterback and Mr.
Popular. He told me he would never leave. He
lied. Now he’s back. But I’m not that girl
anymore.

Aurora St. Claire is that girl. The one who excels
at academics. The one from a broken home
who lives on the bad side of town. The one
with an alcoholic mother who couldn’t care
less if  she existed. The one with an abusive
older sister who would give her bruises instead
of hugs. The one who keeps to the shadows,
trying not to be seen.

Sometimes the best families are the ones you create, not the ones you are
born into. Aurora never knows what a true family is like until she has one
suddenly thrust upon her at the age of eighteen. It takes a single revelation
from a stranger to change her life forever.

Then, JD Hallstead comes barreling into her life. He is everything she never
thought she wanted, but everything she craves. That is, until the day he
destroys her and leaves her heart to burn to ashes in his wake. What is the
adage? The f lip side of love is hate. Well, her hate burns bright, and it has a
name: Jackson Dillon Hallstead.

JD Hallstead is that guy. The one who is Mr. Popular and Quarterback King of
Highland High. The one voted class president and most likely to succeed. The
one who girls go crazy over and guys want to be. The one with a controlling,
abusive father who will go to any lengths to keep his son in check. The one with
the secrets.

Aurora is the girl JD has secretly crushed on for years. It takes a friend’s tragic
death to bring Aurora and JD together. It takes JD’s secrets to tear them apart.
Aurora tells JD everybody leaves. He promises her he never will.

He lied.

Now, JD will do anything, f ight anyone, give up everything, to get Aurora back.
Aurora said JD broke her heart. Who better than him to put it back together?

But the thing about secrets is that they always come back to haunt you. The
question is: How far will JD go to protect the woman he loves before those
secrets destroy them all?

One Click!

YOU AND ME | BOOK THREE

Cherishing You, Cherishing Me

https://books2read.com/u/4X6WaN
https://books2read.com/u/4X6WaN


I never expected to marry a rockstar.
As a member of a traveling theatre
troupe, I was addicted to a different
kind of stage. I dropped everything
willingly when I met the hot, adorable
drummer of rock band Maria Maria,
Mark Lacey. I was happy to take on a
different role- the happy, doting wife,
but sometimes I miss the simpler life I
once had.

Mark has everything. The mansion,
the smoking hot wife, the amazing
career. Yet, he still yearns for more.
Seeing his other bandmates growing
up and starting their own families, he
wants nothing more than to add his
own little one to the mix. When they
discover that pregnancy isn’t an
option for them, Mark comes up with

a solution.

I couldn’t ask for a better person to carry their child. Cleo is doing everything in
her power to make sure I feel as involved as possible, but I still hold back. Why
can’t anyone see that I’m not just married to a celebrity, but a real person with
real feelings? Just once, I wants to be in that spotlight, to remember what it
was like before I became a wife.

One Click!

Story Origin Collections
Click on each image to f ind some new books for your reading pleasure! ENJOY!

https://storyoriginapp.com/swaps/607959ae-d20d-11ec-a913-2760d9b44882
https://storyoriginapp.com/swaps/607959ae-d20d-11ec-a913-2760d9b44882
https://storyoriginapp.com/to/BsLLgoQ


DEBRA ST JAMES FACEBOOK GROUP

Deb's Bibliomaniacs

Come and join my Facebook group
where we talk books, book boyfriends
and I share all the good stuff  about
my books!

I look forward to having you in the
group!

Yes! I want to join!

Much Love and Happy Reading ...

Debra St James

https://www.facebook.com/groups/DebsBibliomaniacs
https://storyoriginapp.com/to/0EKtzOE
https://storyoriginapp.com/to/7yZIQWN
https://www.facebook.com/groups/DebsBibliomaniacs
https://www.amazon.com/~/e/B08VNHN7XK?&linkCode=sl2&tag=debrastjamesb-20&linkId=6152ff0b1dc6c45c13cd36a691fee868&language=en_US&ref_=as_li_ss_tl
https://www.facebook.com/debra.stjames.author
https://www.instagram.com/debrastjames_books
https://www.tiktok.com/@debrastjamesbooks
https://www.bookbub.com/authors/debra-st-james
https://www.goodreads.com/debrastjames
https://www.pinterest.com.au/debrastjamesbooks
https://open.spotify.com/user/satrra84uf8av4f1xtxef3dbq?si=wr2vFi0-RC-_MNG4ttY_ig
http://debrastjamesbooks.com/
mailto:debra@debrastjamesbooks.com
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